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This is the first time in the school's history and not just 'SBSJ' but in St Bede's Catholic Grammar School's
and I'd also like to include Cardinal Hinsley and Yorkshire Martyrs, that we have reached the English
Schools Water Polo Championship Final.
We've managed to reach a number of National Plate Finals in recent years. As well as the U13 girls getting
to their English School's Final last year and the U18 girls reaching their English School's Final this year,
which were all fantastic achievements. However this is the one that all our teams past and present have
been working so hard for and have aspired to reach and this is without a doubt the proudest I've ever
been. This particular team have worked so hard for the past 3-4 years, giving up hundreds of hours of
their free time to learn what was a brand new sport to them in year 7 and have constantly strived to
improve and I couldn't be happier for them! I'd like to make the point we were the only mixed team there
and that is credit to the 2 girls for working so hard to get to the standard they have reached. I also want
to stress how much the lads value them as members of the team, which, will always be remembered as a
truly great one!

Below is the final table and further down are SBSJ's results/match reports. All the matches were all really
hard fought battles with all the teams being fairly close in ability and performance, however Bolton
School and SBSJ finished 1st and 2nd respectively and go through to the final which will be held at The
Haberdashers' Aske's Boys' School on Saturday 3rd March. We don't know who our other 4 opponents will
be from the south yet but after our performances in the semi final, we fear no one.
1st - Bolton School, 6 points
3rd - Kings Grantham, 2 points
4th - Manchester Grammar School, 1 point
Well done to all involved. You are true champions and have the mental strength and courage to achieve
anything. Bring on the Final!
Darwin King, Tom Doyle, Adam Zdolyny, Sara Steinberg, Jastin Barrientos, Ikenna Obasi, Konstantinos
Odiomume, Sam Chewins, Niamh Dolan-Baines, Jacob Slator, Harvey Weston-Beyer, Yenukua Anarwat,

We travelled to Manchester for the umpteenth time, dreaming to achieve a place in the Championship
Final which, within the boy's category, St Bede's and St Joseph's, Yorkshire Martyrs and St Bede's boys
school had never previously done. From my point of view, we as a team, often turned up with little chance
and minimal expectation to qualify for the finals. The under 15's team, on the contrary, aspired and
needed to qualify this year because only two years ago we narrowly missed out on the under 13's final.
Since then its been a memory that has haunted us and pushed us to train hard for this opportunity to
right the wrong. This opportunity has only been made available to us because of the biggest member of
team - Mr Wright. A fellow pupil and quality Water Polo player for our school, without his help, experience
and love for the game, no one would be playing Water Polo at St Bede's and St Joseph's to the levels we
are. Through our preparation, especially for this tournament, there's been bad training sessions but there
has also been the good ones where, as a team, we've just clicked and shown our true qualities. The
biggest thank you goes to Mr Wright for his support and commitment, leading us for this
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Also a big thank you to Steve 'Stevooo' the bus driver for taking us to all
our games and being one of the teams biggest fans. Without him, we'd still be walking to Manchester now!
At the tournament, the team were clearly nervous but the masses of preparation that we'd been through
calmed us down and gave us confidence. The moment of the semi final, for me, was definitely the last
game, where we had to win. Taking the early lead, the first half finished 4-0 to us and all we had to do
was keep our heads. Typically, however, we were thoughtless in many decisions and gave away two easy
goals. At this point, the next goal was crucial and with the abundance of drills we had done in training, it
was Harvey Weston-Beyer who, with a level of finesse, cheekily lobbed the keeper from 15 metres.
It wasn't the lob that was the best moment, but the whole team, including the subs, who joyfully screamed
at the goal, knowing how close we were to victory. It's a pleasure to captain such a hard-working and
passionate team of young adults; the performance was mature and cool headed so well done to everyone
who took part (including the three younger ones who stepped up well).
It's an honour for me to represent Mr Wright and St Bede's and St Joseph's School. We look ahead now to
the final, training hard and hopefully we'll do ourselves proud. It's unbelievable to have reached the
English Schools Championship Finals and a pleasure to play with such a good squad.
SBSJ's Match Order and Reports
SBSJ 2 - 2 Manchester Grammar School - Player of the Match - Darwin King
The match against Manchester is one we've been waiting for all year. In fact ever since they knocked us
out of this competition 2 years ago we have been waiting to settle the score. The game didn’t disappoint.
As you can imagine it was quite cagey to begin with as neither team wanted to concede first. Mistakes
were being made from both sides however it was SBSJ who capitalised first through Darwin King. MGS
managed to get one back just before half time making the score 1-1. A few words of encouragement and
a change in personnel to freshen things up bringing on Sara Steinberg seemed to have the desired affect.
It was still very close with both teams having chance to go in front but again it was Sam Chewins for SBSJ
who took his chance and we were in the lead once again. MGS kept coming at us but as a team we were
solid all the way through and Darwin, Sara and Konstantinos 'Ninos' Odiomume really organised the back
well. It was the final moments of the match and we just had to hang on for 10 more seconds however
MGS scored to bring it level. With now only seconds remaining we had a last ditch effort from our own
half but it narrowly missed the target. The final score ended 2-2. The team showed great sportsmanship
to their rivals with a loud 3 cheers, which I know can be difficult when so close to victory. So well done.
The team got out and we got together and spoke about being positive going forward. We knew a win
would have set us up nicely but at least we had a point on the board. My entire outlook on the
tournament and the build up to the semi-final was all about our mental attitude and the team didn't
disappoint. We all gathered together to give words of encouragement and lift ourselves up ready for the
next game.
SBSJ 3 - 5 Bolton School - Player of the Match - Sam Chewins
We knew going into the game that it was always going to be tough as it's Bolton. We spoke before the
match begun about approaching it in the correct manner, keeping it close and giving a good performance
which would lift us for our final match. Bolton started off the brighter of the two teams scoring 2 goals
early on. However we weren't going to lie down that easy and mounted a comeback scoring 2 goals
ourselves through 'man of the match' Sam Chewins as well as Harvey Weston-Beyer.

There was still plenty of time before the half would end and we had to really dig in to keep them out.
Darwin King organised the back well with Ikenna Obasi and Sara Steinberg supporting him well and with
Sam holding the ball up for us in attack we went into half time at 2-2.
We took great confidence from our performance and knew we had rattled Bolton, as it's not often they go
into half time without being in the lead. Bolton came at us again and scored another quick goal to take
the lead but once again the team showed their resilience and courage to attack. It was Jacob Slator to get
on the score sheet brining the score back level at 3-3. With still plenty of time to play both teams seemed
to cancel each other out. Bolton then seemed to step up another gear and keeper Tom Doyle had to
make a couple of really good saves to keep them out but they eventually found the back of the net.
Another change in personnel with Yenukua Anarwat aka Deji and Nimah Dolan-Baines as well as Jastin
Barrientos freshened things up at the back and it seemed to help Tom in goal. With the score at 4-3 to
Bolton we still thought we could get something out of the game and were managing to get the ball to
Sam and Jacob but couldn't get up the pool to support them. The back line and Tom were still kept busy
with Bolton's unbelievably fast counter attacking play, something they are renowned for and they finally
got their 5th goal with only seconds remaining, meaning the score finished 5-3.
SBSJ 5 - 2 Kings Grantham - Player of the Match - Harvey Weston-Beyer
Going into the final match we knew if we won that we were through to the final. The message was, as it
has been for the last few months. You give everything you have and go make history. The team were
fired up and what came next was something I've never seen from one of our teams before, in the sense
that we killed the game off in the first half. Goals from Harvey Weston-Beyer, Darwin King,
Sam Chewins and Jacob Slator meant we went into half time 4-0 up!
The half time talk was easy. Keep doing what you're doing and see the game out. However within the
first few minutes we gave 2 easy goals away and now the pressure was on. The whole team had to dig in
and find that extra 10% to keep us in the game and with some fantastic saves from keeper Adam Zdolyny
as well as some proper defending from all members of the team, we kept it at 4-2 but the nerves were
still evident. However moments later Harvey Weston-Beyer came up with a wonder goal to completely
take the fight out of the opposition. The entire team were overjoyed and then came the
final whistle. After giving the loudest 3 cheers I've ever heard, the team got out and gathered and the
question was asked... 'Sir, are we 100% through to the final' to which I answered with the biggest smile
on my face 'YES'. The whole team jumped up and down in celebration and I may as well have been in the
pool myself, but it was certainly worth it.

The U13 Boys Water Polo team travelled to
Manchester Grammar School on Thursday 1st
February to play their final preliminary match before
their English Schools tournament at the end of this month.
- 16 MGS
Player of the Match This was another really good test for
the boys and they played their hearts
out. The score line does not do the
team credit as it was a lot tighter in
terms of performance. SBSJ managed a
total of 18 shots on goal to Manchester's 22 and we all agreed during and
after the match that it was our missed
chances that punished us. Our defending at times was brilliant making lots
of interceptions/tackles and blocked shots, however it was when we attacked and then missed our
chances that we couldn't seem to cope with their counter attacking, often leaving a 2v1 or even 3v1
making it near impossible to defend.

The boys have learnt a lot from this experience and that's what it’s all about at this stage of their
development. What makes this particular group of students so great is their togetherness and genuine
team spirit they display no matter what!

Tuesday 20th February saw the U15 Girls
compete in their English Schools Semi Final
at the Manchester Aquatic Centre. Below
are the results of the 3 teams competing
with the top 2 teams progressing through
to the English Final in 3 weeks time.
SBSJ 0 - 8 Crompton House
Player of the Match - Niamh Dolan-Baines
Manchester High 5 - 4 Crompton House
SBSJ 6 - 7 Manchester High
Player of the Match - Amelia Fullerton

SBSJ Player of the Tournament - Sara Steinberg

As you can see from the results above we suffered two defeats meaning we didn't progress to
the final however there were lots of positives. We have a very young U15 team with no players
in year 10 so I told the girls this was all about gaining valuable experience which will help
them grow as players. The girls worked tremendously hard throughout and were close against
Manchester High as we always are. The match Crompton was a frustrating one. Whilst they
were the better team with some clearly older and more experienced players amongst their
ranks I felt it was more nerves and having to adjust to the size of the pool that made it an 8
goal margin.
As I say, the girls will learn a lot from this experience and they all know what areas we need to
work on over the next year to make sure we book our place in the U15 Final next year.
Match report by Mr M Wright

Wednesday 21st Feb saw a team from
our Catholic rivals Corpus Christi visit
the hallowed turf SBSJ to play our yr8
team. These fields have made many
great footballers from the great Mike
Hellawell (England International 1960’s)
to our own Mr. Hannan.
The boys were noticeably nervous but
excited about playing in such a big game
as the last team to reach a prestigious
final outside of the Bradford district was
Mr. Snape’s famous 2013 Y9 group who
had the current Bradford City first team
player Daniel Devine playing in central
midfield.
The game started in a hurry and after less than 1 minute SBSJ took the lead as Adrian Mangdulabnan raced clear forcing the keeper into a save that he could not hold, and the ball was
smashed home on the volley by the Joe Priestley. SBSJ took there foot off the gas for the next
10 minutes of the fixture but received a big wakeup call when Corpus levelled through a
scruffy free kick which crept into the net!
This seemed to spring SBSJ into life and they responded immediately with Mangdulabnan
racing clear to slot home. Mangdulabnan then raced clear again only to have his shot saved
but Dominic Kirton applied the finish.
Mangdulabnan then raced clear again with clever feet and scored his second and SBSJ’s fourth.
SBSJ then scored what would have been goal of the game with an intricate move down the right
only for the Corpus left full back to fell Mangdulabnan in the box and he stepped up and
applied the finish.

After a team talk from Mr. King saying we need to keep the pressure on and finish the game like
we started. The message was not to be complacent! SBSJ started the game well and controlled
the ball for long periods. Mr King made a number of changes with Jack Clough, Eoin Howell,
Lorenz Curarom and Harry Milnes entering the fray! This seemed to energise the team again and
Jack Clough scored goal of the game beating 3 men in the edge of the box before rifling the ball
into the top corner past the glum Corpus goal keeper. Clough went onto add his second, as did
Kirton making the game 8-1. Mangdulabnan added two more taking his tally to five making it
10-1 and the Iain Abe also known as road runner due to his lighting pace scored two to making
the final score 12-1
A fantastic result for the boys and the school and we now move into the final in the next couple
of weeks.
All the boys played fantastically well and it is very hard to name a man of match as they all
played excellently and played there part equally! Good luck in the finals.
Match report by Mr. L King
The last match of the season saw our girls winning 5-4 against UAK.
They played a confident game but underestimated their opponents and started to lose a little
strategy and play their opponents game instead of their own and towards the end of the first
half were losing a lot of possession and allowing UAK to get the ball into their shooting third.
A friendly chat during the interval and they were back in focus but it was a close game. UAK had
more chances to shoot than we did. But they were lucky to score most of the shots they played.
The girls admitted that they underestimated them but managed to pull it back.
Player of the match was Katie Monaghan . Match report by Mrs C Moxon

Friday 23rd saw 55 members of the
Water Polo Team enjoying a meal at the
local Toby Carvery. The students were
fantastic and got
quite a
few
complements from members of the
public as well as staff on their manners
and general behaviour. It was a chance to
relax and enjoy a different aspect of
being part of the SBSJ Water Polo team
and was a good opportunity to celebrate
all the recent success each age group
have had. Especially the U18 Girls team
on reaching the National Final as well as
the U15 Boys/Mixed team for reaching
the Championship National Final which is
this Saturday 3rd March.
This second photo is of the U15 Boys/
Mixed team training at Tong Sports Centre
on Saturday morning, something we have
been doing for the past 5 weeks in
preparation for the Final.
Members of the U18 Boys and Girls team
have also been in attendance to help them
with their training.
Good luck to both our teams in the
forthcoming finals

